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Here s what we've been waiting 
for. nere are the first state-by-state 
returns in the Digest pr oh i t) i tdon poll. 
The list opens witha Vision of cotton 
fields, cane brakes, and old plantations 

Here are the figures from away dowfi
South in Georgia. 5,252 votes have

* * *

rolled up from Georgia,. 1,664 of them ar T 
in favor of, and 3,588 are against the \ 
18t h Amendment. )

And t hen "let1 s 5 jump to the Middle 
West, to the rich farms and big.cities of 
Illinois. WeTd expect Georgia to be more 
in favor of the 18th Amendment than 
Illinois -- I mean, because of Chicago - 
and thatTs the case. / Tonight Ts returns 
on Illinois s ho w t h at out of 3,454 vot e s 
493 are for prohibition, 2,961 go the | 
other way. ^

And then for another chance to test 
our guess in comparing the South with the
industrial s t at e s o f t h e N o r t h. Illinois

far, shows a 6 to I majority against 
prohibition. But we don^t expect that
from North Carol ina, and our expectations 
are correct.
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Here^s what we've been waiting 
for. nere ar the t i r st s t at e-by-st at u 
returns in the Digest pr oh i t> i tdon po I I .
The list opens with * a vision of o otton 
f i eIdsf cane brakes, and o I d pI an t atio n s 

Here are the figures from away dow 
South in Georgia. 5,252 votes have 
rolled up from Georgia, 1,664 of them ar 
in favor of, and 3,588 are against the \
18t h Amendtn ent. )

And then let's jump to the Middle 
West, to the rich farms and big.cities of 
Illinois. We'd expect Georgia to be more 
in favor of the 18th Amendment than 
Illinois — I mean, because of Uhicago -r 
and that's the case, /tonight's returns 
on Illinois s ho w t h at out of 3,454 votes 
493 are for prohibition, 2,961 go the 
other way. )

And then for another chance to test 
our guess in comparing the South with the. 
i nd u st r i s. I st at es of the North. Illinois, 
so f ar, shows a 6 to I majority against 
Prohibition. But we don’t expect that
from North Carolina, and our expectations 
are correct.
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The North Carol ina vote is much cl oser .
The figure for the total tabulated so 
far is 12,141. Of this, prohibition is
supported by 4,999 ----- call it 5^000
in favor of prohibition, and 7,142 

against the existing amendment.
Here 1s another state, but not a 

Southern one, with a vote B)f somewhat 
similar. It's good old Hoosier, Indiana. 
Cut of a total of 5,449 votes counted, ocac
nearly 2,000 ----- 1,909 to be precise-----

*

support the present Dry regime. 3,540

20
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are fo r r ep ea i .
you 1 d t hat the folks

on the banks of the Wabash would surely 
be more enthusiasticqfor prohibition 
than New York. Of course you would.

|The most populous state in the Union com^s 
through with a total counted bal lot of 
257,215 -- 32,338 of which favor the
18th Amendment, 224,8 77 are against.
T to I WET says New York Stated)

A n o t h e r c om m o nw e a 11 h p r om i n e nt 
in opposing the Dry Law lies on the 
balmy shores of the Chesapeake, Maryland

n4-Jl.5M
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Mark d ovy n a lajUJ of 12,8 24 for Maryland 
Chalk 2,208 FOR, and 10,616 AGAINST.

And by the way , Mary I and is 
consi derabl y^. damper than the great state 
that pr oduces ^xmolse^^Pres id ents . (Ohio's
total count so far is 21,069. 6,0 u'5 of

* .•

those are for the 18th Amendment, 15,064 
go the other way.*)

Well, we started in the South, so 
let's end down in Dixie. Old Dominion a 
furnished this RepuM ic of ours with a 
President or two, and then some. What 
are the Virginians saying tonight on

!|s
if! Jh; !

!

j

Iso

#
the subject of Prohibition? Out of 6,146 
ballots tallied, 1,669 are FOR, and 
4,477 are AGAIKST.

That ends the list of the eight 
states on which I have partial figures 
this evening. Adding up the returns we 
have a gr an d total of 323,550 ball of s 
count ed in the mammoth Digest prohibi Lion 
Poll. 51,285 support the present Dry 
regime. 272,265 ar r opposed to it. Take^ 
o o t your p en c i I s an d do a bit of figuring,

an cl you’ll f i nti t h at the p k k percentages

i
I
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thus far are 15.85# for prohibit ioni 
and 84.15 against between 5 and
6 t o I ag a i ns t.

Of the states given tonight, which 
is the wettest? Well, New York, of 
course. It's percentage is 87.43 
against the 18th Amendment. Which is 
the driest? North Carolina. It cast 
nearly 4I£# of its votes in favor of 
prohibition.

These figures are analyzed and 
commented upon in the leading article 
of this week's Literary Digest, which 
came out today. The Digest editors 
give us a bit of interesting comparison,
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placing a few f the figures^th|t^came

poll beei : the ones we have today. One
t!. i n j is h i g n l y significant. The finst 
returns given out in 1930 niade a total of 
23 1,502. Today's total isAbigger — it 
is 323,550. That 1930 poll was a 9-day 
wonder in its success, magnitude, and 
accuracy, but this year's poll seems to 
be going over in a big. or and more 
startling way. Youa mathematicians who 
are keen at figures are— fr- g i ve

your pencils a lot of exercise in working 
out the comparisons between the returns 
from the 1930 poll and the figures that 
are coming out in this year's huge test.

Now let's illustrate those state-by
state returns with a few f igures from the 
cities. We found that North Carolina 
registered the highest percentage in 
favor of prohibition. We Ii, In North 
Carolina is an exceedingly interesting 
city -- V/i nston-Sa I em. It's the biggest 
town in the state, and has one of 'che 
m°st beautiful buildings in the country --
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a gem of a building. It's the United 
States Postoffice and Internal Revenue
office i-7 n sto n Sa Bin, North Carolina
is one of the greatest tobacco cities in 
the wo r1d. The government collects a 
sizeable tax on tobacco^ Every day the 
tax tor t he 1 oca I of c i gar e ts
is paid at that magnificent postoffice 
building, and they say that the daily 
revenue check is greater than the amount

cost the government
/V bu i Id

that splendid bit of architeoture
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Well, the Winston-Salem vote bears 
out the expression of opinion for the 
whole state of North Carolina -- except 
that it's even dr i er.. In fact, the 
Winston-Salem vote isAin favor of 
prohibition. itrs mighty close, but 
there1s a dry majority. Out of !,Q63 
votes, 535 are dry, and 528 are wet.

But Mm beginning to get nervous. 
Where is the Southwest? I can hear the 
boys in the great open spaces shouting 
H o w a ho u t us? Well, hereTs a close vote. 
11 * s ctTsmS' a tie. 0 k l a homa o i ty se e in s

A

| | 
1 1

III
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pretty equally divided, with a total 
of 2,924 votes, of which 1,114 are for 
prohibit ion, and 1,810 ar e ag ain st.

But let's remember that all of these
are advance returns^
which the hard-workin^^s^taff h'as
classified and analyzed. More ballots
by the millions have been pouring in
and will continue to pour in. As soon
as these can be tabulated the results
will be given out. We will have
constantly iDPre and more complete
returns taa» the states,

A
T+re—t-h irrg—te—ke-e-p—i-ft—m-i nd—i-s—t ha t

th-e—vod:-i-ffgF=hs—u-n-de^5—way—with a- bigger- 
sw i-n-g—t-han—&v er-r Ballots are still 
being mailed by t he millions. Just as 
an eloouent illustration, here's a list

1MI

1

III

! i

They are states to which a-^rvdb 
of ballots went rushing today 

Arkansas, Mississippi, 
Tennessee, West Virginia, 
lov/a, Nebraska, Delaware,

Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maine, New 

Hampshire, and Vermont.

.
■

!
of states 
ton o+~'~ o a
-- Kansas
Ok l ahorna, 
Mi chigan,

A. I ]

l i
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Yes siree. While these returns are 
going out over the air every niaht 
millions of pe op I e^ all over t he country 
will be having their ohance to deqI are 
their will in this immense test of 
popuIar opinion.
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1 It seems as if we might be going
2 t) have some th i n g that wi 1 I re mi nd us
3 o f t in e L i be r t y Loan drives of the Wor I d
^ War.
5

9

There’s a plan to carry on the 
oaropaign against hoarding by putting 
an issue of government bonds.

Leaders in President Hoover’s 
anti -hoarding campaign have been

out
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conferring in Washington, and they are 
working up a scheme to persuade people 
to take their money out of hjding and 
put i t i nto c i rcu! ati on# e 1 Ute# them 
government bonds in sma11 amounts.

The United Press today relates 
that Col. Frank Knox of Chicago, the 
head of the anti-hoard ing campaign, 
dec 1 area t hat t he bond i ssue wouId be 
announced on sviarch 7th. Fhese new 
secur i ti es v; til be Galled Prosperity 
Bonds.

25
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There was a roar of gunfire 
at Shanghai t o da y f which h ad tn or e t han 
ordinary significance. Batteries of the 
Nineteenth Ch i ne se Army opene d a heavy 
cannonade against Jap an e s e w a r s hip s t 
and also against the Japanese section 
of the International Settlement, The 
shells were aimed at the Cruiser 
IQZUMO, wh^rc--h^:w.^3~ moored at a dock rear 
the Japanese Consulate.

The Ch i ne se IIs missed the
cruiser and fel l iy in-the
Japanese area oi the International 
Sett I emen t.

The significance of this cannonade 
is given by the Shanghai correspondent 
of the New York Wor I d-Te le gram . It 
consistutes the sR^Ji8iKSanswer to the 
latest Japanese ultimatum.

The Peace Conference that we 
heard about last night met this morning 
but it d i dn 11 get anywhere. The 
Japanese and C h i ne s e representatives tried 
to reach and understand^ ng but the 
ne g otiatio n s resulted In exactly nothing-

11
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The Peace Eonference broke down and t he
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next move of the Japanese High Command 
was to issue an ultimatum to the Chinese 
Here are the Japanese demands as cabled 
by the Unit ed Press* itosxSthx

The Chi nese Mil it ary Forces 
must withdraw to a point I 2£ m i I es away 
from Shanghai. They must get out by 
Satu rday.

The Shanghai delta from the 
International Settlement to the sea must 
be de-militarized. The Jap ane se want 
all armed for ces moved from that area.

The Japanese also demand that 
the Woosung forts which defend Shanghai 
must be destroyed.

All fighting must cease by 
Saturday night. The Japanese promise 
that they will not advance beyond their 
pr e sen t positions if the C h i ne se wi II

21

24

cI ear out.
The Chinese must stop all 

Anti-Japanese movements and boycots and 
must guarantee Japanese lives and
pr ope rty.25
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These are the threatening 
requirements made by the military 
Commanders of Nippon. They threaten to 
use the utmost force if the Chinese 
don 11 yield.

The Chinese answer to the 
ult imatum seems to be t h£i heavy
bombardment which immediately

A J

e&the Japanese warships 
A.

I

I
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in India Gandhi!s most famous 
in jail. Miss Madeleine /.

Slade, the aristocratic Engf ishwoman 
who renounced her British nationality 
and became a Hindu, has been arrested, 
%Pf4==zi odgocl in pr f-corr.

The New York Evening Journal tells
how the British authorities ordered Miss

*

Slade to leave India, where she has been
working for the cause of Indian

■ •

independence, and agitating in support of 
G an d h -rrri u-fre-. In her devotion to her
adopted land, the aristocratic English
woman defied the police. She asked for 
permission to see Gandhi. This was 
refused. Then she announced she would 
pay no attent ion to the commands of the 
aut hor it ie s.

She was near the prison where 
Gandhi is lodged when the police 
arrested her. I suppose they will 
forcibly deport her from India.
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Over in Ireland the election 
returns are s I w/ ly coming in. Both 
President Cosgrave and his oponent 

amap._cleVa I e.rahaye. been elected to the
^ from the ir respe ct i ve
iV

constituencie s.
But deValera!s party seems to 

have the edge as the returns are pour
__<i~g-

in* i o aa,xe^ n i s„ parxv. pas won
in the Dii H~# s», wh i Te Pres i den t

A.
Cosgrave's party has won 20.

The New York Evening Post 
emphasizes the fact that these are only 
partia I returns.

N-y-Sl -;m
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Here's a dog story--just another 
case of a faithful friend. Over at 
Durham. England, is an English setter 
nam ed "Shot".

Eveiy morning Shot trots away 
down the road to a cemetery, and there 
he lays himsel f down on a grave and 
keeps a mournful watch, al I day long.

A United Press story in the 
New York Herald Tribune tells how Shot's 
master died, not so long ago--Doctor 
Steele, a medical officer. The man; and 
the dog had been great friends, and when 
the time for the funeral came, the fan ily 
tied the setter up in the house so that 
he could not follow along.

The dog was left howling 
mournful Iy.

The next dsy they untied him.
Shot dashed out of the house and started 
on his way. Nobody knows how he found 
the trail to the cemetery where his 
master lay. It was just by some canine 
instinct. That night members of the 
fan i|y found the dog lying on the grave
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and brought him home.
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Ever since.Shot has been paying 
a daily visit to the cemetery. He goes 
there in the morning, lies on his 
master's grave until noon, then returns 
home for luncheon. Then he spends the 
rest of the afternoon on the grave and 
goes home at night.
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Here's another romance that has 
evaporatec! into thin air. It's a 
wartime r omance , wh i ch makes it all the
more pathetic.

(Dt seems that during those 
peri lous days in France Corporal Isaac 
Carlyle, of Washington, Pennsylvania, 
knew MixoIxMixk Mademo i ge I I e Yvonne 
Menerat. Those were great days^wnen 
the doughboys were equally adept 
at warfare or sentiment.

Then when the war was over 
Isaac went back to Washington,
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Pennsylvania. He seems to have
forgotten about Yvonne - at least
temporarily* But now, more than a
dozen years later, he couldnTt help
reaalling the sprightly mademoiselle
in that gay Paree. he had forgotten
her address, so he put an advert isement

* * •in a Parisian newspaper, mquirin0 
for her, and asked her to write* =^0 h int*
And now the reply comes. It's a happy 
reply’ yet it's K* a sad reply. It j
reads this way: Yvonne is happily |

»5M I
J



married. She has three children, and
works every dav behind the bar in her 
own cafe*

qu^»t:QS~-&fi-^-Fhe-t4T-e-p--pomance which began 
i-n—thoeso ro ic—ekiyof- wartime.


